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1. Name of Property --

historic name J . bloodrow l,ji l son .House

3. Classification
Ownership of ProPertY

[l-lprivate
flpublic-local
l-l public-State

f] public-Federal

Name of related multiple property listing:

Category of ProPertY

ffi ouiloinglsl

floistria
flsite
l-l struciure

flobject

Number of Resources within Property

Contributing
1

0'o
0

Noncontributing
0 ouiuings
0 sites

_[- structures
0 objects
0 Total

Number of contributing resourc€s previously

lisied in the National Register 0

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this

Elnominattn l-l r"qu".t for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the

National Register of Historic places aryllneets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.

In my opiniol, the DOoer rlpt meet the Ngtion?l Register criteria. Ll see continualion sheej

Signature ol certitying otficial
Indiana Departmen of Naturdl Resources

State or Federal sgency and bureau

ln my opinion, th€ property D reet" l--l do"s not meet the National Register criteria. Ll see continuation she€t.

Signature of commenting or other official Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification
l, hereby, certify that this property is:

[-l entered in the National Register.

n S." continuation she€t.

[_ldetermined eligible for the National

Register. f] S"" continuation sheet.

ndetermined not eligible for the
National Register.

[-l removed from ttrb Natibriai'nbgisler.
l-l other, (explainN

Signature of the KeePer Date of Ac-tion



6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Domestic - Sinqle Dvrell'inq
Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Social - Clubhouse

7. Description
Architectural Classif ication
(enter categories from instructions)

\'
Materials (enter categories from instructions)

Genrgian rpvival ; ,.r.walls BriCk

--:.:i-:-

-^^. S'l ef o

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

The lriilson-Vaughan House is prominently sited on a maih thoroughfare'in an urban,
res'identiai section of Marion, Indiana. The main facade with the principle entry
faces north onto West Fourth Street. "There'is also a side entrance on Garfield
Street. An alley iies immediately behi.nd the house. The yard is landscaped with
a hedge bordering the property ahd has several trees in the front and side'yardi
with a patio on the-€dSt,side off the side porch.

In massing and deta'il, the home has most of the elements associated with the Georgian
Revi val styl e. 'The 

b1ock1y, symmetrical ma'i n facade i s Georgi an 'in character, as
are the robustly proportioned classiqal deta'ils of the exterior and interjor. ,. .,

The main block of the house 'is a tan brick, two and ore-ha1f story rectangular
structure resting orl.a concrete foundation (photo 1).

:

The main.facade.faces north and .is dominated by a two-story pedirnented, wooden,-tetra-
styl e, Scamozzi I oni c porti co. The col umns have att'ic bases ; f I uti ng 'and ornat€j
Scamozzi lonic capitals with egg and.dart moldings. The .columns support an
entablature and pediment.''The entablature has a plain friezb qnd a molded cornice
with p1ain, largb.scale modillions. 'fhe pediment has a raking'iornice matching
that of the'main cornice. An oval oculus with a molded surround is centbred'in
the tympanum.

This portico is attached to the house by twopilasters which are'identical in detai'l
to the columns. The tan brick house has a wooden main entry centered'in the north
facade. The entry consists of a single:leaf, multi-1ight door with a semi-elliptical
transom and sjde lights, simpie pilasters.divide the door and sidelights.

Above the main entry, a wood balcony with decorative iron railing extends from the.
exterior walls to the two central columns of the portico. The p'latform of the
balcony is finished w'ith an entablature on its exterior faces. The entablature
has finely scaled dentils and a molded cor.nice. This balcony is accessible from
thehousebyapairofmujti-r.ig|!Frenchdo'ors.'
Flanking either s'ide of the main entry and balcony doors one finds three biys'of
fenestration on each floor. 0n the ground floor, these openings have"limestone
sills and blind semi-circular arches above. The arches have br-ick radiating voussoirs
and dressed with limestone springers and ke.vstones with channeled margins. The
tympanums have header brick infilling and'a 'limestone lozenge is centered in each '',

arch. A rowlock course lintel rests above the six-over-six double-hung sash windows.

nsee pontiouaUon sheet
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On the second floor, the windows retain the same sash type and sil1, but a
flat arch of gauged brick with channeled margin l-imestone "springers" and
a keystone are substituted for the blind arches.

A composite entablature of wood and brick continues the moldings of the
portico across the facade. The cornice and modillions are identical to
those at the portico, but a wood, molded belt course continues the
archiLrave, which is separated by a portion of brick wa1l from the
cornice. This composibe entablature is used around the entire two story
portion of the house.

This two story block is terminated by a truncated hip roof covered in
slate. Two symmetrically placed dormers are found on the north facade.
The dormers are pedimented and have four-light windows.

The west facade faces Garfield Street and is less formal in character than
the principle facade. A side entry provides the main focus for the west
facade (photo 2\. The entry is sheltered by a one story' flat-roofed
port ico with two Rornan 'Doric columns . The entablatu re has simple mold ings
and the portico has two pilasters which maLch the columns in detail. The
doorway has a single-leaf "Bible" door with a semi-elliptical transom and
s i de-1 ights .

To the north of this portico on the ground floor are two evenly spaced
windows identical to the first floor windows of the north facade. South
of the porLico, there are five window openings. A modified Palladian
window encompasses the three middle windows. The modified Palladian
window consists of a six-over-six window with a blind arch, similar in
detail to the first story main facade windowsr flanked by two four-over-
four double hung sash windows with sailor course 1inte1s. There is a
square limestone block at the upper left of the left window and a block at
the upper right of the right window. A narrow, multi-paned window with a
limestone sill and rowlock course lintel is found on either side of the
modified Palladian window.

The second story of the east facade is completely symmetrical in design.
This story has five bays of windows, all identical to the second floor
windows of the main facade. The central window has a lintel at the same
height as the other windows, but the opening is smaller and more squarely
proport ioned.

The west facade roof has two symmetrically placed pedimented dormers
identical to the main facade dormers. A large flush chimney stack rises
to the north of the dormers. It is tan brick with a limestone cornice
moldinq.
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A one story brick section extends to the south of the west facade. The
one story extension has the same brick and foundation as the rest of the
house. An offsetr large square multi-paned window is the only opening on
the west facade of this section. A stove pipe vent runs through the sash.
The window has a flat arch lintel identical to those of the second story.
The one story extension has a composite entablature similar to the main
block of the house, with a separate wood belt course and a simple box
cor ni ce .

The east facade of the Wilson-Vaughan House is asymmetrical in
composition. Two bays to the north have the usual window details common
to each story.

To the south, one. finds a one-story woodr drcaded sunroom with a flat
roof. The sunroom is entered from the east through a pair of French
doors. The arcade has Roman Doric engaged columns. FuIl story height
paneled Doric pilasters mark the corners of the structure. There are
entablature blocks over the pilasters with triglyphs and blankmetopes.
The pilasters are doubled on the east facade at the sunroom' with single
pilasters on the north and south corners of the structure. Each arch has
a panel below a pair of six-paned fanlight. A cornice with modillions is
carried around the entire sunroom.

Above the sunroom, a band of multi-paned casement windows creates a
horizontal opening. The opening has a sailor course brick lintel with
limest.one corner blocks.

The roofline of thd east facade is a mirror image of the west facade roof'
wibh a chimney bo the north of two pedimented dormers.

The south facade is the rear elevation of the house, and is informally
organized (photo 4). A one story extension is located on the western half
of bhe sout.h facade. The west facade of this extension has been
described. On the south facade, the left side of the extension has a
Iarge opening with a sailor course lintel infilled with a large square
mulEi-paned window, flanked by a multi-paned door with a short transom on
the right and a plain door with a large six-light transom on the left. To
the rigfrt of this grouping are two windows idenbical to those used on the
second-f1oor of the main facade. A louvered vent has replaced the upper
sash of the right window. A belt course and cornice, as previously
described, complete the extension.

Continuing to the east on the first story, one finds three evenly spaced
windows iEentical in design to the second floor main facade fenestration
Lreatment. Further to the east are two bays of a wooden sunroom extension
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which has been described. One bay of wood detailing is attached to the
house, while the other bay extends beyond the main 6tock.

The second story of the south facade is divided by a square exterior
chimney stack. To the left of the stack, above the one story extension,
are a window identical to those of the second floor on the main facade anda triple set of paired French doors, with a single sailor course lintel.
A.1ar9et round arched window is centered on the second story just to theright of the chimney sback. The arch is def ined by rowlock Uiict<
voussiors; channeled limestone springers and a limestone console keystone.
The multi-paned sash has a round fanlight.
Four evenly spaced bays of fenestration, with details matching the second
floor main facade windows, completes the second floor of the iouth facade.

The entablature of the south facade matches those of other elevations, but
it is interruped at one point and has been removed in one section. The
chimney breaks the beltcourse and passes through the soffit but does notdisturb the cornice moldings. The chimney has a stone cornice. The
cornice and beltcourse have been cut undei the easternmost dormer to
accommodate a metal fire escape. The date of this alteration is unknown.
The roofline of the south facade has three symmetricatly placed pedimented
dormers which match those on other elevations.
The interior of bhe Wilson-Vaughan House is organized around a large
central hal1 oriented north-south with one side hall on the first iloor.
In generalr the inLerior is well preserved. For example, most of the wall
sconces are original.
The Georgian Revival detailing and character of the exterior is carried
through to the spacious interior of the Hostess House. The main entry is
from the north facade. A smal1 vestibule with French doors, multi-paned
sidelights and a semi-elliptical fanlight leads into the central haft of
the first story (photo 5). The vestibule entry has a handsome surround
wibh paneled Doric pilasters, a molded arch and a paneled keystone. This
type of surround and transom is common to most of the ha11 doors. Thehall has hardwood floorsr ds does the entire house. t{alls in the hallway
have paneled wainscoting, a molded chair rail and a wood cornice.
A spacious forrnal parlor is found immediately east of the ha1l (photo 14).
one enters the room from the hall through a typically detailed doorway
with French doors. The walls of the parlor have a plain wainscot, a
baseboard with a molded upper edge, a molded chair rail and a dentiled
cornice. There are three windows on the north wal1, two on the east wa1l
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and a pair of French doors on the south wall. A massive mantlepiece is
centered on the east wa1l. The fireplace has a black and white marble
veneer on the hearth and opening. The mantle shelf is supported by two
large consoles with acanthus leaf decorations. The consoles are enriched
by fruit garlands, bath consoles have different garland designs. The
mantle shelf is paneled and has a cornice molding. The overmantle extends
to the ceiling and has a rectangular mirror flanked by two narrow
mirrors. The cornice breaks to fo1low the projecting breast and
overmantle. The ceiling of the parlor is coffered in star shapes. The
ceiling coffer moldings are plaster.

The library is found across the ha1l from the parlor, in the northwest
corner of the house (photo 13). The library has a baseboard similar to
that of the parlor, but there is no chair rai1. The walls have a cornice
similar to that of the hallway. The north wall has three windows' the
west wa11 has two windows and a paneled Bible door with a molded surround
which leads to the side hall is found on the south wal1. On the west
wall, a semi-circular arched niche is centered between the windows. The
niche has a molded wood surround with a flat keystone and paneled
springers. The convex niche shelf is supported on an acanthus console.
The library ceiling is coffered with curvilinear plaster forms. An oval
molding is divided-by curving moldings and radiating lines of a tulip or
lotus flower-like molding. A circular molding has a flower medallion in
the center of ceiling. Towards the corners of the room, along the edge of
the oval, hang four chandeliers. The ceiling corners are defined by
curvilinear floral ornaments.

The dining room is located south of the parlor and is accessible from the
central hall or Lhe parlor. The dining room walls have a baseboardr chair
rai1, plain plaster waj.nscot and a cove entablature. There are two
windows on the south wall, one door on the west wall to the hall and
pantry, French doors leading to the parlor on the north and French doors
with side lights in modified Palladian window arrangement on the east
wa1l. The east wall doors have a semi-elliptica1 fanlight. The dining
room ceiling has a large plaster medallion with a raised, circular molding
with recessed light recept.acles and a flora1 decoration in the center.

The modified Palladian doorway leads to bhe sunroom (photo 71. The floor
of the sunroom is ti1ed. Five paired casement windows with semi-circular
transoms open into the sunroom. Below the windows is a paneled wainscot.
Two ornate metal chandeliers hang from bhe otherwise plain ceiling of lhe
sunroom.

A kitchen occupies the central rear portion of the first floor. The
kitchen can be entered through a butlerts pantry underneath the main stair
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case.

A small room toward the southwest corner of bhe house was originally used
as an office. The room corresponds to bhe modified Palladian window
visible on the west facade. Two smal1 one-half bathrooms are located to
the north and south of the office.

One may ascend to the second floor of the Wilson-Vaughan House by using
the main stairs or by a rear dog-leg staircase with winders, locaLed in
the kitchen, which reaches the second floor and attic 1eve1.

The main staircase is a principle element of the interior (photos 10 and
fl ). The stairs are designed around an open well with two flights. The
stair rail wraps around the turned starting newel, which is surrounded by
turned balusters. The stair rail terminates with a goose neck at the
landing. The newels of the landing area are squarer paneled and have
cornice-like caps. A large window with a round arched transom is centered
on the landing. The stairs turn for a short flight to the second floor.
The handrail again has several goose necks for this short run. From the
final newel, the stair rail follows the graceful curve of the second floor
1 and ing .

The paneled wainscoting of the first floor hall is continued around the
staircase and up to the second floor landing

A wide elliptical arch with consoles marks the second floor landing. The
front east room of the second floor was the sitting room and this has a
fireplace with pilasters and panel mouldingr and a tiled hearth and
surround. There i.s a cornice moulding at the ceiling 1ine. The center
front room was the dressing room which has an angled doorway, from the
sitting room, with a three-way mirror. French doors lead to the second
story front porch, and opposite is a door leading to the hall. On the
west wall is a door leading through a full bath, with original tub' shower
and pedestal sink, to the master bedroom. There are two corner bedrooms
to the rear of the house and a small room behind the back stairs leading
to the kitchen and third floor ballroom. Baths are at either end of the
ha11way.

The attic has a ballroom with a sma1l theatre and side wings with briple
arches (photos 8, 9 and L2l. The oculus window centered in the rear of
the stage corresponds to the exterior main facade pediment. The front o'f
the stage bows out with vertical siding. Concealed floor sockets operate
the fooilights. There are two servant rooms with built-in drawers and a
full bath on this floor. Small storage rooms open from the dormer areas
under the hip roof. Narrow stairs lead up to a smal1 storage area.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying otficial has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

' f] nitionatty [-l statewide I locally

Applicable National Register Criteria En Ee E]C trO

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) In Ie IC f]o Ie f]r Ie

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)
Archifocfrrrp
Cnmmprce

Significant Person
l^li'l son ,l Wnndrow

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

ArchitecUBuilder
P'lato, Samuel M.

Period of Significance
1912-1q16

Significant Dates

79r2

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

The t'lilson-Vaughqn, or Hostess House, is an outstanding residential structure for Marion
both jn size and architectural,merit. It was constructed in'-L9I2 during the'ear1y
career of black architect Samuel tvi. Plato, who would later make a contribution to towns
and c'it'ies across the United.States,through his post off.ice and housing designs. It is
one of the only sing'le family residential structures confirmed to have been built'by
Plato. The Neo-Cla9s'i9q1 gtylg !'rouse has local impor.!41,ce...aS,.the lio_me-_of J. l.Joodrow
Wilson', who made cbnsiderable business investments in.Marl.ion betweq! -1887:1916,,'and;his
wifb, F.ggV. Hei second husband,*Dr. John Colin Vaughan, also made contribut'ions to the
city through community services and private philanthropies. For the past thirty-eight
years the house has been owned by Hostess House, Inc., with a majority of members being
local residents:., .,_. j i r-

The house is an excellent example of the Georg'ian Revival style which was popular in the
domest.ic architecture of th'is'country from 1900-L920. The use'of'classical details
within thisstyle is seen in the full-height entry porch with its pediment and gab'le
roof supported by co'lossal lonic columns. The cornice line has uncut modillion blocks
and the pediment has an oculus window. The fifteen room house is one of the largest
residential structures in Marion. The size could be compared to the Swayzee-Erlewine-
Love home constructed in 1850, north of Marion's downtown. In its own residential area,
which contains a mixture of late-nineteenth to twentieth century structures, the Hostess
House is extremely ornate and imposing as compared to its neighbors.

Samuel M. Plato was born in Alabama and was educated at the State University of Kentucky.
He arrived in Marion during the first decade of the twentieth century to begin his career
'in architecture, many times acting as both contractor and architect. One of the early
projects of Plato was the construction of the brick No. 2 Schoolhouse in the black
community of Weaver, a short distance southwest of Marion. The school'operated until
1945 and was later razed in 1977. Thjs black community flourished in the 1870's and
1880's when the population reached 1,000. Gradually the younger men and famil'ies left
the farmlife behind and moved to Marion for better jobs. This was especially true in
the 1920's when factories began hiring blacks. in addition to the Hostess House, Plato
is known to have built,'in Marion around 1910, the Platonian Apartments (Adams and 15th
Street); Elam-Pape.r.-C"qrnpany (300 block.of.}r|est Second.street)t.Rutenber-Electric-Plant
(Branson an"d. Cl-arK Stt:eetsj, -which.row. houses Actiye Pr:oducts;. Second-Bl{t't:isu.'cfiuich':-"'i-
(1800 block pf Branson); and the First Baptist Church (4th and'Nebraika)i"iwfrich spans ",''
a creek. _ This same chur:ch. design was- repeated several timqS-by Plato, i.rith two buildings

., - _ "..,-., , i\ . i, ,",,..,,,.,. lLl9eecontinualionshe€t.,. e"., ,'- t:.

.ii{,. l - '. - .:,' j - .
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in Lou'isv'ille, Kentucky, hav'ing been placed on the National Register: Broadway Temple

A.M.E. 21on Church (OO2 South Thirteenth Street) and the James Lees Memorjal Church
(I754 Frankfort), which is jn the Clifton Historic District. It js unconfjrmed that
Plato constructed several other residences'in Marjon but these suspected s'ites jnclude:
502 tJh'ites Avenue, and a house two doors from the Hostess House at 809 ldest 4th Street.

Plato left Marion about 19i4 and returned to Louisvjlle, Kentucky, where he died in
the m'id-1960's. Bes'ides the churches which he designed and constructed, Plato was

responsjble for Steward Hall at Sjmmons Un'iversity (1924); and,.B8-unit housjng project
constructed as housi ng for Curt'is l^Jri ght Defense Pl ant duri ng Worl d f.lar I I , whi ch i s
now called Fjncastle Heights Mutual 0wnership Corporation; and over forty post offices
across the country.

Plato wopked'in Marion at a time when blacks were beginning to make their mark in
professional pos'itions despite racjal restrictjons and prejudice. Later he was one

bt t6e first blacks to be awarded a federal post office contract and one of the few
blacks to receive a defense housing contract durjng |llorld War II.

The Hostess House is of local historical signifjcance s'ince'it was built by J. Woodrow

I'lilson, a prominent businessman in Marion's history. Although Marion was established
in 1826, the town grew s1ow1y untjl natural gas was djscovered in 1887. Then jn five
short years the town went from 3,800 resjdents to 18,000. l.lilson moved to Marion 'in

1887, 
-when the natural gas boom attracted new bus'inesses to the area. In partnership

wjth hjs brother-'in-law, John Lewis McCulloch, I^ljlson founded the Marion Fru'it and Jar
Company in 1888, which produced the Dandy 0i1 Can and the Mason fru'it iar. The company

expinOea several times untjl 'it was the second largest bottle- manufacturing company'in
thb country. In 1904, the two partners sold all of the manufacturing plants to the
Bal I Brothers Corporation, of Muncie, Indjana.

In addition to the bottling company the partners became one of the largest oil producers
'in Grant County before seliing to the 0il Producers Company of Cleveland,Ohio, around
1906. Eventuaily they established the Marion National Bank jn 1905, with McCulloch
as president, ani J. i^loodrow Wilson as v'ice-president. UPgn his death in 1916, Wilson
was'still active jn business and c'ivic affairs. Besides his position at the bank,
14jlson was also president of the Marion Paper Company, Marion Bench and Cab'inet Company'

and the Rutenber Electric Company, as well as being a stockholder in other financial
i nsi tutions.

Wilson and his wjfe, Lillian Pampell Wilson, were married in 1911, with the house being
constructed as a wedd'ing g'ift by J. hloodrow Wilson. The couple l'ived together in the
house four short years uniit l^li'lson's death at the age of 62. Hjs widow Peggy, who

was th'irty-three years younger, later divjded her time between the house'in Marion, and

the social circlel of New York and Chicago. One renowned acqua'intance known to have
v'isited the Marion home between I9I9-I927 was Edgar Lee Masters' a lawyer turned po9!:
whose published "Spoon River Anthology" had made-him a celebrity: _Mlll9t:..later published
a poem entitled "Pbggy" jn the September 1926 issue of THE OVERLAND MONTHLY and also
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devoted a section of hjs book MIRAGE (1924) to Mrs' l,\lilson'

ACRgSS Sp00N ntVin-(fg:O) Masters refers to Peggy as a "Magic

Marion mans'ion "the sleeping palace" '

In hjs autobjograPhY
princess" and calIs the

Mrs. l,l.ilson married Dr. John col'in vaughan, a prominent surgeon, jn 1926. The couple

continued to divide their time between Mar.ion and New york. Dr. vaughan became involved

to the commun.itv aitiirs of Marion and was a heavy contributor^to charity organizations'

such as the Commu.itV Cfreit, Satiition A"*V and-Boy Scouts', Dr' Vaughan had spent

his early years as an explorer,^u.ing u pitr.. toithe smithson'ian Instjtutes expedit.on

to the criff oweiii;g ilini of'coiorioo, and mak'ing the ove.rtand trek through the

Northwest Territory to Alaska in-igg8 in search of gold' 
-Hg 

uiso served as Second

Assjstant surgeon on the Zieglar Expedition to the ilorth Pole'in 1903-05, when the party

was marooned for n.ineteen months.- his medical careerincluded being a instructor of

surgery at the college of lhyficians and surgeo-ns at columbia University in New York;

served as chief of the vanderbirt ci'inic; ana from l9r4-?? was v'is'iting surgeon to

Sing Sing Prison.

The crash of the stockmarket in 1929 effected the l'ives of the Vaughan's.in..that

Dr. Vaughan was-rori"d to take,;;.practice w1th Dr. Merrill s. Davis, jn Ma.ion'

The furnishings were sold from ihe r'buse ano eventual'ly it was-closed when the vaughan's

moved to New york around 1936. 
-ii *ii tt.r. ilrai or. laughan later died in 1940' The

house stood vacant except for a;h.;i-p..ioa during hlorrd i{ar II when it was rented.

Hostess House Inc. was formed in 1950, by a 9r9up of. local women to purchase the home

as a woman's center. The house ii maintiined by'membership.s'. In the past the third
floor of the house was used for ballet classes "and by the-i4arion c'ivjc Theatre who

staged productions there. The basement at one time ivas arso used as the Hostess House

Nursery School. The house continr.i to be used as a women's center and as a rental

fac.il.ity. The Miri'itijnewa Arts counc'il formed the Arts and Human'ities committee to

develop cultural activit.ies such ii art shows, *riicals, lectures, workshops, exhib'itions

and other gata evenis to be herd in the Hostess House, and to have the building open to

the public on a regular basis'
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